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An Episode of the tjt RussoJapanese War
k

OrlginalJ-
At the commencement of the Russo

Japanese war Sessan nerano a young
Japanese left his weeping mother and
sweetheart to go with his battery to
Manchuria

While the separation and knowledge
of their beloved Sessaus peril con-

stantly wore upon the women they
were from time to time made happy
by news of the young mans steady
rise he soon attaining the rank of
captain of a battery Ills promotions
delighted the loved ones at home and
little Tsuslma Amakukis eyes alter-
nately

¬

shone brightly at the hope that
her lorer would come home a great
warrior and were sad with the thought
that be might never come home alive

But one day news was received of a-

very different kind Captain nerano
had been stationed at an Important
point with his battery and ordered to
hold it at any cost He had been at-

tacked
¬

by a small force which bad
como on steadily In face of a terrific
fire with no loss whatever and before
they reached the Japanese position ne-
rano

¬

and his men found it necessary
either to desert their guns or be taken
prisoners Ilerano drew off the com-

mand
¬

leaving the guns which It was
Impossible to save But before the
Russians came near enough to prevent
him he seized a caisson containing am-

munition
¬

and with the help of his men
dragged It away This was the only
part of the battery saved

His general seeing his retreat rode
up and ordered him to go to the rear
under arrest

General said the captain I have
a request to make I desire that the
caisson we have saved be placed under
the care of my first sergeant

Whats a caisson compared with a
whole battery snarled the general

You should have died at your guns
That would have Involved the death

of many more who may live and con-
quer

¬

by my retreat
The captalu had been an excellent

ofilccr and the general was too much
engaged with weightier matters to
hear more at the time so he granted
the strange request and ordered the
flrst sergeant to take charge of the
caisson As soon as there was a lull
In the fighting a court martial was or-

dered to try Captain Ilerano for his
Inglorious retreat When his little
sweetheart heard of his disgrace she
was more pained than If be had died
In defense of his guns Sessan wrote
only the facts not venturing any oplu
ion as to what punishment would be-

rrieted out to him Ills case was a
mystery to his superiors for they were

jail aware of his brilliant record up to
the time of his disgrace

Finally the court convened and the
captain was brought before it under a
charge of cowardice and Inefficiency
the specifications being flrst that he
had not died at his guns but had him-
self given the order for his men to re-

treat
¬

bccond that he hud not trained
his men in marksmanship since his
shots had done uo damage to the en-

emy third that he had dragged away
a caisson of ammunition when the same
effort might have saved a gun which
was far more valuable

Some witnesses testified that the
gunners fired too low others that they
fired too high One witness declared
that he could tell the difference by
sound between a shotted gun and
blank cartridge and that Captain
Heranos guns were not shotted Thia
was the most damaging testimony of
the prosecution for a commander who
would receive an enemy with blank
cartridges must be mad When the
evidence against him was all In Cap-
tain Herauo was culled upon for his
defense At his elbow stood his first
sergeant at whose feet were piled i

dozen shells At a word from Ueraiu
the sergeant took up a shell which In
lifted with such case as to surprise ah
present and placed it on u table be-

hind which sat the president of the
court

There said the accused is on-

of the shells with which we defended
ourselves In the recent attack

Taking a heavy artillery saber from
the sergeunt Ilerano raised It and hed
it poised for a moment nlwve the hht
The court seeing his intention to bring
the svtord down ou the explosive
jumped from their seats but too late
The sabers edge descended with ter-
rific

¬

force on the shell
Was Heranu so desperate as to com-

mit
¬

suicide and kill those who set in
judgment over him

No There was a surprise In store
for those who looked on with eyeballs
starting from their sockets The shell
was split In two like wood which It
was and out poured n heap of saw-
dust

¬

while a red dust of brick rose
from the parts-

Gentlemen said the captain do
you wonder that we were beaten with
Ruth means of defense You think we
should huve tiled at our guns Well
suppose we had who would have
known of the character of this ammu ¬

nition
Every shell proved the same and

the court was convinced
In a few days Tsushna was delight-

ed
¬

to hear of her lovers acquittal and
reinstatement

Two hours after the arrival of tho
news It was announced that the officer
In charge of an ammunition manufac-
tory

¬

had committed harukirl
The government halug need of an

officer It could trust to Inspect all ini-
tnunltlon sent to the front promoted
Ilerano to be major and brought him
back to Japan for the purpose Thus
n less than a year of service he was

enabled to marry his sweatheart and
live at home
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USES FOR POISON IVY

Jreaded Weed Is by No Means Utterl
Without Merit

There are few summer boarders 1

the eastern part of America who at
not familiar with the common polsoi
ivy Its sinister threefingered leave
creeping alongside the harmless five
lingered woodbine or Virginia creeper
Some persons aro Immune and ma
pick the leaves at will hut others are
so susceptible that the wind will carry
the poisonous vapor and bring discom-
fort without contact with the plant
Itself

Cows and horses feed with Impunity
upon the vine but It is terribly poi
sonous to dogs producing conVulsions
which result in death A volatile sub-
stance which forms salts when com
blned with alkalies has been Isolated
from the leaves known as toxlco-
dendric acid This resembles formic
acid and is the source of the poison-
ing More interesting to the many suf-
ferers is the fact that a certain cure
for the painful skin blisters is found
in a solution of potassium permangan-
ate

This blistering effect on the skin
was taken advantage of by oldtime
doctors and administered In cases of
skin disease One reads that in 1640
the poison Ivy was Introduced into
England and In 1798 was used as a
medicine in Europe Even before this
the juice of the plant had been used
as a marking Ink and Is today wide-
ly employed for that purpose It re-

sists
¬

soap acids alkalies and bleach-
ing powders and yields only to ether
So when the nature writer is out In
the wilds away from stores and hu-

man dwellings and his ink gives out
a splendid substitute may be found in
the Juice of the poison ivy which
will guarantee the physical perma-
nence of tho record of his observations

if not the veracity of the facts them-
selves Another commercial use for
the juice of this plant is in the manu-
facture

¬

of a blacking fluid for boots
and shoes

Newest Cooling Process
A new artificial cooling apparatus

just installed by a prominent New
York interurban banking house and
believed to be the only one in the
financial district had its first trial
in the hot weather recently The ap-

paratus
¬

combines ammonia pipes
and other artificial freezing apparatus
with a ventilating system calculated
to keep the air dry and also in circu-
lation

¬

It dispels humidity as well as
heat beating the barometer to death
and getting the better of the ther-
mometer

¬

outside from 8 to 15 de-
grees

¬

according to the pressure ap-
plied

¬

The same house last year
tried a system which supplied noth-
ing better than a musty disagreeable
atmosphere Tho new one has work
ed perfectly up to the present and
is supposed to draw the attention of-

employes entirely away from thoughts
of vacation for tho firm sweeps them
with cooling breezesat their desks in
the city Though the apparatus is
declared to be successful It is hard-
ly likely to be popular The cost of
Installation is reported to have been
30000 and the expense of opera-

tion
¬

Is considerable

An Appetite Cure
How appetite subsides before a well

filled menu card wasshown in a city
restaurant recently Tho dramatis
personae were two well dressed wom-
en fresh and hungry from tho bargain
counter

How would roast turkey do
asked A glancing at tho list Cran-
berry

¬

sauce goes with that
Excellent commented B But

heros sirloin sSeak smothered In-

onionB Shouldnt we try steak
Just the thlnfi asreod A un-

less
¬

you care for fricassee of chick-
en

Why they hare fried kidneys
suggested B theyd be tasty
enough

My dear softly whispered A I
notice theres lamb stew on the bill

Lamb stew reported B is it
possible

Or would you prefer mutton
broth ventured A-

No dear replied B with a sigh
I dont feel like eating today
Then Lets make It pie came In

chorus from the women and pie it
was

Domain Bf White Vests
I know several places said the

Washington salesman where the
whlto shirt waist has its nose put out
of Joint by the white waistcoat That
is In the sections of the city peo-
pled mostly by our colored citizens If
you want to see white vests In such
numbers that you cant count them
Just take a stroll through those dis-
tricts and look at the laundry win-
dows

¬

In place of tho Iacey shirt-
waists that fill the window space is
other laundries you soe there dozens
of waistcoats of linen and pique All
belong to tho colored beaux of the
neighborhood There is nobody on
earth who has quite such a strong
predilection for a white waistcoat and
who wears it with such obvious pride
as your gentlemen of color From
early spring until late In the fall he
arrays himself in washable garments
and thus becomes the laundcrers best
patron

Her Intention
Miss Meanley It may not be your

Intention to offend but doesnt it oc-
cur

¬

to you that your treatment of me-
is rather calculated to make us bad
rlcnds

Miss Cutting coolly No I had
the hope that It would make us good
enemies

M 4 > >

BUT ONE WOMAN f-

TO WED
< < Mi I M s-

lOrlsinalJ
Many years ago there existed In Et

rope a principality Culpurnla u suit
that Hi population numbered only
few thousand persons They werv ver
exclusive uecr adopting foreign el-

Izcns and Intermarrying among eail
other The consequence was that be-

redltary diseases liecamc so plrutlfu
among them as to threaten their ruin
Theodore VI 1 then prince at last I

sued a decree prohibiting marriage Ik-

tween persons related within the fifth
generation Under this law marrlag
was extremely dlllltult

One of the first persons on whom tin
edict reacted wasthe hereditary printt-
Theodorie ft bo like the people niu
marry within the principality At tli
time It was Issued be was studying n-

a foreign university but was about t
finish his course und was expected t

return and marry in order to secur
the succession Meuuwhtle his fnthv
directed the heralds to examine th
family trees of the nobility with
view to discovering some family In
which the toting prince could legall
marry They reported that but one
family the Count of Vorvlns iiii
within the limit In this family wn
one unmarried woman Vergillu twtn-
ty years old In every way attrnetlrt
and a very suitable match for tin
young prince

Thcodoie at once sent the prime mln-
Ister to the count Vergllias fnther
with a proposition for his daughter
The minister returned reporting thu
the count felt greatly honored by th
proposition but Ills daughter had de-

clared that she was not Inclined t
marry She was a wayward girl wh
had always been used to having he-

owu way and her fathers conimnm
that she should return a suitable a-

swer to her sovereign had bad no cffet
upon her-

Theodore was much perplexed 11

wrote of the refusal to his sou Ri-

Theodorie paid uo attention to It an
soon after his graduation wrote hi
father that he was minded to trnve-
To this his fnther replied advising hi-

be was overfond of the boy and se
dom commanded to come home
once that the only woman he coul
marry wus accepting the attention o-

a young foreign artist who bud recen-
ly appeared and solicited the privlleg-
of painting her portrait She sat fo
him every day and her father feare
the headstrong girl was In love wli
him and would disregard not only th
wish of her sovereign but the natlona
custom of marrying only within tb
country To this warning the princ
did not reply nud his father conclude
that he had gone licyond the reach o
his letters

Meanwhile the artist Uodrlgo Nuugv
a young Spaniard was busy with th
portrait He was very respectful We-
cIng his distance from the blghbor
dame but she noticed whenever b
strove to Interest her In order to catiI
her best expression that be was a mr-
of culture Gradually as Vlrgllia guv
him encouragement ne showed by hi
manner that lie loved her and one da
forgetting herself she called out
declaration Then the girl with hi
eyes bent upon the floor told him
the proposition for her hand for th
young prince

And will you accept asked Rodr-
go mournfully

1 bate declined It thus far
And In the end
What would you consider my duty

The artist did not reply Turning t

the portrait lie painted absently Tl
girl repeated her question

It Is for you to mnkc up your on-

uiiud what that duty directs he sal
If I do not marry the prince on

people will Ik the sufferers
And If jou do marry him you wi-

be the sufferer
Yes

Her face was averted He stole ti
Iteslde her paced his arm around In
waist and her bead dropped ou hi
breast

Suddenly he released her
I love you too well be said t-

ask you to do that which you do no
conceive to be your duty

When the artist left Vergella It wa
the last seen of him In the principality
Where he went or what became o
him uo one knew In time Vergell
Informed her father that she would d
what the interest of her sovenig
and his eople required of her In-
decision was communicated to thi
young prince who wrote her n franl
letter thanking her for nt Inst glvlus
her consent Perhaps you love an
other In Mild but 1 trust to win
your heart iu time

He did not miui Inclined to hurrv
home and rumor said that the woiuei-
of foreign countries were loath to lose
him Ilnalh however when bis father
pointed out to Ijfm that under the tlr-
cumsiuiices his < oiitiiiued absence vn
delaying and endangering the sicecs-
sion be wrote requesting the cm rt to
make preparations for the ceremony
to Hunounii the dale and he would re-

turn In time
Wlille ihi preparations were making

Ventolin remained shut up nt home
The story got nlxiut that > he was sac
rlfltIug herself for the common good
and she was much beloved for it The
young prince on the contrary wa
becoming uuiMipular for remaining
abroad at such a time

It was the very dny of the wedding
before Ik arrived However he made
amends for hi Inattention by going
straight to the home of his affianced
bride having sent word ahead asking
that uo one might be present at their
flrst meeting When lie entered the
room Vergllia fell faluting through ex-

cess
¬

of Joy into bis arms The prince
and Kodrlgo Nunez were one and the
same person HOPE HOPKINS

TOLD OF OLDTIME HEALERS

When GoldHeaded Cane Was Indis-
pensable

¬

Paraphernalia

A goldheaded cane used to be con-
sidered

¬

a necessary part of the phys-
icians

¬

outfit as indispensable to the
profession as the medicine bag or the
general air of wisdom In the rooms
of the London College of Physicians
there is preserved a goldtopted
staff which Is famous as having been
carried by a succession of prominent
doctors whose lives extended over a
period of nearly a century and a half
Dr William Macmlchael has published
an account of it In a quaint little
book in which tho story of the various
ownors and their characteristics is
told

The cane originally belonged to the
great Dr Radcliffo of the seventeenth
century Tho doctor himself rathe-
julck as to temper was once treated
to a biting bit of repartee Radcllffe s
garden adjoined the grounds of Sir
Godfrey Kncller tho kings chief
painter A door In tho wall made easy
communication between his majestys-
octor and the artist Some of the

ioctors workmen however littered
tp the artists beautiful flower beds
and aroused his anger He sent word
that if the thing continued he would
have the door bricked up

Sir Godfrey can do what ho please
with that door so long as ho doesnt-
jalnt it retorted Dr Radcliffo

Did my gooTl friend say that re-

narked Sid Godfrey when the slap at
his profession was repeated to him

Well go tell him that Ill take any-

thing
¬

from him but physic
The cane passed In succession from

Or Radcllffes hands to those of Mead
8kew Pltcairn and Balllle all fa-

mous in their day and generation Of-

Balllle the following Incident is told
He was a gentle and patient physi

Man by nature but his Immense prac-
tice

¬

and crowded hours sometimes
made him hasty with the importunate

At one time after listening to a long
itory of her aliments from a lady who
vas so little ill that ehe intended to
io to the opera that night the doc
or left the room with a sigh of reller-

He had Just got donwstalrs when hi

was called back
Doctor feebly asked the lady

may I on my return tonight eat a
few oysters

Yes madam roared tho doctor
shells and all Youths Companion

Some English Stage Records
By appearing 600 times in The

Scarlet Pimpernel Fred Terry and
Miss Julia Nellson haTe achieved a-

ffatthey may well be proud of but
they are still far from rivaling tho
long distance records of some of
their predecessors on the stage

Sir Penley personated Charleys
Aunt 1466 times in London Mr-
Hawtrey appeared more than 1000
times in The Private Secretary
and Mr James convulsed the house
1362 times in Our Boys Augustc
van Blenes appearances In A
Broken Melody now number sev-
eral

¬

thousand and Dorothy and A
Chinese Honeymoon can furnish sev-

eral
¬

records far exceeding 600 per
formanccs of the same role

In older times Shiel Barry and
John Howson played the part of the
miser in Les Cloches do Cornevllle
thousands of times and Patty Oliver
sang Pretty Seeuian 1775 times
at the Royalty In the lato 60s West-
minster

¬

Review

How to Get Rid of Prejudices
There Is nothing like getting well

acquainted to knock erroneous notions
out of peoples minds At least two
thirds of the complications of the past
which led to serious disagreement if
not to open hostility have been trace-
able

¬

to the differences due to distance
and lack of close Intercourse Modern
methods which by means of steam-
ship

¬

and cable lines are bringing
everybody Into touch are steadily do-

ing
¬

away with causes of misunder-
standing

¬

Intelligent and unbiased
men and women no matter what their
own beliefs political religious and
social who travel about the world and
learn to know the natives of other re-

gions have moit of their prejudices
removed and find that there is a great
common humanity whero all can meet
on fairly equal terms

Wanderings of a Seagull
On Oct 23 last there was shot at-

Oushy on Lake Leman a seagull aged
about 16 months which was found to
be wearing on IU claw a silver ring
engraved with the words Vogel Sta-
tion

¬

Rossiten 20 Rosslten Is situ-
ated

¬

on the Lido of tho Courland la-
goon

¬

between Konigsberg and Memel-
In the Baltic 1500 kilometers from
the Lake of Geneva JL Florel of
Lausanne communicated with Dr J-

Thlcncmann director of the ornitho ¬

logical station at Rosslten According
to the latest notes the full No 20 was
hatched there and was marked with
the ring when a few weeks old before
It could fly on July 4 1905 It seems
probable that It had thus mnde two
winter migrations before it fell a vlc-
tlrae to the human barbarian New
York Herald

In Days of Old
Cain rushed up to the flg tree In-

a fever of excitement
Oh pa he exclaimed breathless ¬

ly I Just saw a pterodactylus catch
Ja big glyptodon and swallow him

whole
Father Adam shook his head
Better be careful my son he

warned or some one will accuse you
of being a nature faker

For even In those days It was not
hU rwI m mf Ul blve falIed to do

wise to nxareeratf nluuit flu imKit MI In triHlInc to the Integrity of capl
big gam tBtes l ix > tel ns had worked note of congratulations if it is any

hcr own downfall M QUAD thing over two write him a note of

>
V
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A Womans War 1a

4t
Cop > right IC07 by M M Cunningham
Fifteen years ago there appeared iu

New York a woman about thirty j ears
old who giive the name of the baronet
Stein and who clulmed to be the wid-
ow of a iermuu baron who had bee
deceased a toupie of years She spoke
Genuau English French ami Spanish
She hud three or four servants lots of
baggage ami sevuiluglv uo end of muii-
cy on the contrary she persistent
refused invitations and explained t-

all that tin was ou a mission In
stem of yt klug society she soug
capitalists til speeulafo s burn
the three months she remained In t-

metroiHili with frequent vbl s I

Washingt m s e fatJ Interviews wi
half a dozen lending capitalists a-

as many members of eougress
What Is not generally known to th-

dny is that the Baroness Stein was
out and out adventuress from I rar
She had eveu been the consort
heads of South American states Will
in this position she hud learned of
new diamond field The property w
owned by private Individuals She tl

sired to possess It but so did the pre
deut The result of individual gre
was a quarrel nud a separation n

the preMdeiit was probably rejoin
when she pocketed a certain sum
motley and sailed away for the Unit
States leaving him to work his ou
private schemes to enrich himself I

thought he knew the baroness pret
well but tin results astonished hi-

To capitalists senators ami others sb
propose n ombiue or trust to gt-

powesslon of thiue mines It ioul
not In done without a revolution an
she pn > WRed one She mirit hve a
tempted out alone had flu had suffl-
cicut funds She would throw in lie
all und go hack and lie the head and
front of the affair

One day the Baroness Stelu sailed
away ling und baggage and she did
not leave n debt unpaid She lauded
at a certain port In South America and
liegan her work She hud Interviews
with adventurers She hud talks with
solid men She sent for the owners d
the mines and told them of the plot o
the president and brought them into
the combine She used money and she
used her personal iiiltueuce and the
dny came when she hud the backing
to return to the president and say

If you want to come In with us udl
right If you dont I will sweep you
out of power within three months

The president laughed grimly He
was solidly seated und had been for
eight years He was at peace with the
neighboring states His people were
never so coutcnted The Idea that he
could be lion need nut ami that by a
woman was so absurd that be laughed
In her face She reiterated and he
sent her to prison to teach her hi
power and dignity Iu three days she
won over her Jailers and disappeared
Two weeks later the president made
his move against the owners of the
mines They were not residents of his
state and his pica vras that they were
seditlonlsts who were fomenting rebel-
lion They were summarily arrested
and thrown Into prison and in due
time had tblugs gone the even tenor of
their way evidence would have been
manufactured to hang or outlaw them
But something happened At sunrise
otic morning a revolution broke out in-

a town distant from the capital The
president spoke of It sarcastically An-

other
¬

and another town followed and
he finally gave the order for troops to
march against the rebels The troops
refused to stir a foot On the con-

trary the general in command inform-
ed the president that he was under ar
rest and marched him away to prison

A new dictator appeared He was a
man chosen by the baroness He had
alms ami ambitions and be had agreed
to become her tool The revolutionists
were armed and equipped from the
United States and inside of ten days
the baroness was the power behind the
throne that was directing everything
It was an almost bloodless revolution
A woman hud guided and effected It
She had even marched nt the head of
the trooiw The old president was
glad enough tobe shipped out of the
country ami the new one formally
elected by the people after being placed
at the head of affairs set out to obey
the mandates of the woman wbo bad
put him there

Then followed the greed of capital-
ists the lack of honesty of the poll
tlcians and the Ingratitude of mau
The conspirators hud the diamond
mines and a good thing all around but
they were uot satisfied with that
Miey demanded concession after con
cesslif until the people of the state
begun to wonder what would be Ict to
them 1 heir Investments profited them
a thousand per cent but still they
must bine more The baroness and
the new president were almost Ignored
They were mude the victims of sharp
practice In time they became oaly
puppets In the hands of the trust The
trust could buy assistance ami alle-
giance outside of them and it did so
The day came when they practically
controlled the state and defied its peo
pie Then came another revolution
ami It was swept out of power and
made to disgorge but It had made
millions The baroness In one way
ami other had lieen plucked of her
ail Sla who had engineered the whole
thing had to leave the country as a
steerage passenger while the ring
failed away with a full treasury She
Inmknl one dny at Batila broken in
health iind pttinies ami that night
In a cheap lodging house she commit-
ted suicide In overthrowing a re-

public she had accomplished what a

MIXED UP THE PRESENTS

Bride in Frightful State of Unrest Be-

cause
¬

of Carelessness
We have some funny experiences

In June right when the weddings are
the thickest remarked a jeweler
but I never had anything quite Ilka

that one nothing exactly like It as-
he jerked his head in the direction of-
nn alarmeyed little woman who had
Just flitted out the front door

She came In with about four pack-
ages

¬

one largo salad fork cut glass
bowl soup ladle and sliver bread boat
for me to identify Of course she
could tell where they were bought by
the boxes She said she had got all
mixed up on who gavo them to her
lost tho cards or something and un-

less
¬

I could remember who bought
them she would ho up against it-

wouldnt know who to thank for tho
things

It happened that I knew the wom-
an

¬

who bought tho salad fork and I
remembered selling the bread boat to-
a man whose name I didnt know I
gave her a description of him and
after a while she gurgled Oh yes I
know now So that fixed two of
them for her Tho clerks that sold
the other two things couldnt remem-
ber

¬

what the people looked like that
bought them and shell just have to
write to tho most likely people and
thank them without mentioning just
wliat for

Ive had people come in to inquire
the price of things but thats the first
equest for identification of that sort

WHERE IS DICKENS SLAB

Famous Piece of Mahogany Has Dis-
appeared

¬

From St Louis

I would like to know said an old
saloon man of St Louis what has
become of the famous mahogany slab
that once formed the bar counter of
the old Planters house People t
it the Dickens slab because when the
novelist was In this city he staid at
the Planters house and they do say
that he spent a good deal of his timo
resting his elbow on that slab which
thenceforth went by his name When
the Planters house was taken down
the big mahogany slab nearly 20 feet
long three feet wide and two or
three inches thick was bought by a
saloon man but his house too a few
years later came under the hands of
the wreckers and the Dickons slab
disappeared A piece of mahogany
like that could hardly be bought now
for any figure for mahogany is among
the costliest of woods and now used
only for veneering The slab would
be worth several hundred dollars to a
furniture maker but more than this
to somebody who Cherished old asso-
ciations

¬

for while that slab was in the
Planters every old citizen of St Louis
who drank at all and every celebrity
who came to town help to shine tfc

elbows of his coat by friction on that
slab

NatureFaking Fads
To print a photograph on an applo-

no sensitizer Is used only the delicate
art of naturefaking The neces-
saries

¬

are an apple tree bearing a
fruit which rapidly reddens as it be-

comes
¬

ripe and a little film negative
of your loved one Simply attach the
film to the sunny side of the apple
with white of egs and let nature do Its
work

The whole apple may be Incased in-

a black paper bag and a vignette cut
over tho film part which adds to tho
effect

Young ladles who go to the seasTdeT-
to acquire a summer coat of tan have
made use of the same sensitizer to
Imprint on their arm a photograph of

their father or brother

The Rare Old Grizzly
The grizzly has now become so rare

that even his habits and hlBtory are
frequenty misstated and by those too
who should speak with authority It-
Is a very common supposition that he-
Is an animal of secluslve and solitary
nature who wandere alone along the
snowline of the Sierras and tho-
Rockies descending only occasionally
upon predatory visits to the valleys
as Thomas S Mosby points out in
Harpers Weekly But the grizzly is
solitary only because he is now facing
extermination and he inhabits the
snowline because he has been driven
from valley and plain and there Is no-

where
¬

else to go

A Word for WhlteHeaded Heroes
Tho world will ever have Its youth-

ful prodigies but with age come rea-
son

¬

and experience The world will
ever welcomo youthful enthusiasm
but the governing heads must be sea-
soned

¬

with tho years We can ill af-
ford

¬

to part with our heroes because
the hand of time has whitened the
hair for beneath the hoary locks is
the seasoned brain that has helped
successfully to guide the course of the
American ship of state St Louis Re-
public

¬

Wrong Guess
Ah said the doctor you ride a

great deal in tho trolley cars you
say

Yes sir rep ed the new patlent-
I see Your trouble is due to your

sedentary habits Now when youro-
at work what do you do-

Im a motorman Philadelphia
Press

Putting Him Next
When a new baby arrives at a

mans house what Is the proper thing
to do

If it s the first one write him a A

condolence Houston Post


